THE CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA DANCE WORKSHOP
101 SOUTH FRASER STREET, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801
JILL A. BRIGHTON, DIRECTOR www.cpdw.org

(814) 237-2666

Dear Parents and Students:

October 10, 2022

A quick reminder that CPDW’s Thanksgiving Break is Wednesday, November 23 – Sunday, November 27.
It is time to begin to work on our annual CPDW Holiday Performance. This year's performance is Sunday,
December 11th at 7:00 pm at the State Theatre, right around the corner from CPDW on College Avenue. We are
thrilled to be back in the theatre once again.
CPDW will present “Beginnings & Endings,” a celebration of things new and old. We hope to make this a
challenging and enjoyable project for everyone. While the timing might not be ideal (school night, upcoming finals,
etc.), scheduling requires taking into account many other factors as well (theatre availability being a prime one).
Most classes will participate and every CPDW student is strongly encouraged to make the most of this once-in-asemester performance opportunity.
We ask single class students and performing TAs to be responsible for three things: attendance at the State Theatre
for a spacing rehearsal on Friday, December 9th, a dress rehearsal on Sunday, December 11th, prior to the
performance , and payment of a modest production fee. This fee will cover the cost of costume materials, music, and
other production expenses. The Production Fee is $30.00.
Tickets may be purchased at the State Theatre box office ($18 Adults, $13 children under 18 years old) starting
November 1st. All tickets are general seating in the orchestra level. Those interested will also be able to purchase a
DVD of the performance (no videos or photos may be taken during the performance).
Please complete and return the bottom portion of this letter as soon as possible, but no later than November 5 th. If
you have any questions, please feel free to call 237-2666 or email jillabrighton@gmail.com. I will reply as soon as
possible.
Sincerely,

Jill A. Brighton, Director

CPDW 2022 Holiday Performance Participation Slip
Production fee: $30.00 per class
Student’s name: _________________________________________________________
Class(es):
( ) Will participate

_________________________________________________________
( ) Will not participate

Amount enclosed: $_______________

Date:

How paid:

__________

